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Dear Members,

This is my first message as the President of our society. 

My memory takes me back to the year 1991 , when the inaugural conference was 

held in the campus of AIIMS, New Delhi. It was a humble affair compared to the 

conferences of today. However, the spirit of comradery and brotherhood has remained the same. 

Almost everybody traveled by either a bus or a train and stayed either at some friend's house or at 

some guest house. Some residents were accommodated in the hostel.

Times have changed. We have grown not only in numbers , but also in our expectations and 

ambitions. We should try our best to understand and respect the needs and ambitions of all 

members of our family. For this, I feel, a free communication between all members of the society is 

very important. On behalf of the entire executive council , I welcome you to suggest freely 

regarding the growth and improvement of our society. 

Our mutual goal remains the spread of education and better understanding of urological diseases 

, ultimately leading to a better care of our patients.

The executive council  decisions regarding the academic and social activities of our  society are 

covered in detail in the remaining sections of this newsletter.

Long live our society !!

Dr Amlesh Seth

President NZUSI

President's Message

Wishing you all a very
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Dear Members,

Warm Greetings from Delhi 
At the very outset I wish to express my thanks and gratitude for choosing me as 
secretary of this esteemed organization for the period 2019-2021.

I feel humbled as I see the stalwarts personalities who have worked on this post and shall try my 
best to maintain legacy created by them. I will give my 200 percent efforts to serve the north zone 
USI.

I wish all members and their loved ones a very happy and prosperous 2020.

Our next three mid term CUE meetings are as follows :

1. Uro-Fincon ,April 2020 , Jalandhar ; with theme of how to increase earnings and how to 
invest your savings as Urologist !- Conveners :Dr Swapan Sood ,Dr Atul Mittal 

2. Semi-live workshop on retroperitoneoscopic urology surgery ,August 2020 ,Jim Corbet Park 
– Organising Chairman (Dr Rajiv Sood),Organising Secretary (Dr Hemant Goel )

3. Indo-Spanish Academic Conclave ,October 2020 : Conveners – Dr PP Singh ,Dr Pawan 
Kesarwani 

th stThis will be followed by our annual meeting ,NZUSICON 2020 at Bikaner ,30 -31  October and 1 
November 2020 ,Organising Chairman- Dr Mukesh Arya,Organising Secretary – Dr Swamy 
Please send your suggestions and ideas to make the academic meetings more fruitful and our 
zone more vibrant and active .We will all work together to make our zone the best zone amongst  
other zones .

I acknowledge with sincere gratitude the elder brotherly love and guidance of our past president 
Dr Anil Elhence ,the immense support and cooperation of our outgoing Honorary Secretary Dr 
Shivam Priyadarshi ,treasurer Dr Vijay Bora and the council members Dr Shailender Goel,Dr Atul 
Mittal and Dr Neeraj Agarwal ,during my tenure as secretary -elect .

I welcome with love and best wishes our President elect Dr Sudhir Rawal ,Treasurer Dr Nachiket 
Vyas ,the new council members Dr H S Pahwa,Dr Pawan Kesarwani and Dr Hemant Goel .I am sure 
with our new council with existing council members Dr PP Singh and Dr Swapan Sood ,Dr Anil 
Goyal(USI council member from north zone ) and  extraordinary academician /True Gentleman by 
heart ,our new President Dr Amlesh Seth ( who has been my teacher ,mentor ),the year 2020 will 
have interesting and memorable time for the North zone members.

Wishing all of you  and your families once again a very happy and prosperous New Year 2020  .May 
God fulfill all your wishes .

Longlive NZUSI .

Dr Anup Kumar 
Hon Secretary ,NZUSI 

Secretary's Message
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 The 29th annual conference of the North Zone chapter of the urological society of India NZUSICON 

2019 was organized between 15-17th November at Hotel Crown Plaza, Greater Noida by the 

Society of Urologists of Noida and Ghaziabad (SUNG) 

The academic feast was a huge success and witnessed many initiatives that were driven with 

passion and enthusiasm for the first time and which could not have been possible without 

sleepless nights, tireless days and unambiguous coordination of the SUNG team members. The 

goal was to reach maximum friends and colleagues from the Urological fraternity to the venue, 

which eventually was achieved by getting close to 700 attendees in a span of four days. 

Major highlights of the conference are given below. 

?  NZUSI conference was a go green conference and was aligned with the theme of Not to use single 

use plastics, this was a major step taken by any conference towards making the environment 

healthy and friendly. 

?  The Tree plantation activity was done around the Venue Hotel and more than 150 tree were 

planted by office bearer NZUSI and SUNG members. 

?  For the first time in NZUSI conference a presidential dinner was organized on 14th November 

evening in which all the past North Zone Presidents were felicitated. 

?  Early morning yoga sessions were conducted all three days, with the privilege of having Mr. 

Chetan Chauhan, a former cricketer who played 40 Test matches for India is now a minister for 

youth and sports in the state of Uttar Pradesh, India. 

?  Organ donation pledge ceremony was conducted on the third day of the conference which was 

appreciated and witness a huge turnout. 

?  Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya Yojana (PM-JAY) a flagship scheme of Government of India was 

introduced by Mr. Anup Kumar and the overview was given by the Deputy CEO of Ayushman Bharat 

Mr. Praveen Getam 

?  For the first time Semi live workshop on Laparoscopic, Robotic and Reconstructive urology was 

done on day one. 

?  It was first time in NZUSICON that three international faculties were invited for guest lectures. Dr 

Wayne JG Hell storm shared his experience on Penile implant and Andrology with us. Dr Arnulf 

Stenzl discussed his views on carcinoma urinary bladder and Prostate and Dr Nikhil Vasdev had a 

lecture on his experience on Robotic Prostatectomy. 

?  A panel discussion was done on Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya Yojna by Dr Praveen Getam, Deputy 
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CEO of PMJAY to disc 

   First time in NZUSI North Zone got talent session was introduced in which various budding 

talented urologists presented their papers. 

?  The academic feast was spiced up by excellent cultural events in the night with Gala dinner. 

Nizami Bandhu presented their mesmerizing Sufi songs on 15th Nov. Inaugural dinner night and 

on 16th Night we had a Bollywood night sizzled by well known dancer and actress Khushboo 

Purohit and the award winning singer Nikita Gandhi. 

?  Family area was specifically created for the spouses and children with games, fun, music and 

talent shows along with spouse tours to Akshardham 

?  Urology museum a tribute to the to the Indian armed forces was constructed which had a glimpse 

of all Major North Indian Urology institutes and the special wings of Indian armed forces and 

strength 

?  More than 50 partners from the industry participated and were instrumental in making the 

conference a huge success 

Overall the conference was a grand success and gained popularity as it achieved all milestones 

setup. 

Dr Ajit Saxena
Organising Chairman

NZUSICON 2019

Dr Sanjay Garg
Organising Secretary

NZUSICON 2019
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AWARD & PRIZES

Life Time Achievement Award: Dr N K Mohanty

PN Kataria Memorial Oration: Dr Anil Varshney

Marudhar Jodhpur Trust Oration: Dr B S Aulakh

Hargovind Travel Fellowship: Dr Girdhar Bora

North Zone Travel Fellowship: Dr Ashish Khanna

PG Quiz Award: Dr Varinder Singh, PGI Chandigarh

Dr Shailendra Agarwal, PGI Chandigarh

Dr Biswanu, KGMU Lucknow 

Intercollege Quiz Award: PGIMER Chandigarh

Marudhara Jodhpur Prize Session 

First prize – Dr Harshit Sharma, AIIMS, New Delhi 

Second Prize – Dr Ashish Khanna, PGI Chandigarh

Agra Urological Club Best Video Session 

First Prize – Dr Ankur Mittal, AIIMS Rishikesh

First  Prize (shared) – Dr Amit Singh Malhotra, PSRI,New Delhi 

Free poster session 6 

First Prize – Dr Ritesh Goyal, AIIMS, New Delhi 

Second prize – Dr Rohit Dadhwal, AIIMS, New Delhi

CMC Best Poster Award 

First prize – Dr Harshit Garg ,AIIMS ,New Delhi 

Second Prize – Dr Vineet Narang ,Indian Spinal Injury centre ,New Delhi 

North Zone Got Talent 

First Prize – Dr Ankur Mittal,AIIMS Rishikesh

Second Prize – Dr Sudheer Devana, PGI Chandigarh 

Free poster session 1

First prize – Dr Pankaj Wadhwa, Medanta, Gurugram

Second Prize – Dr Ankush Sharma, Artemis, Gurugram

Free poster session 3

First prize – Dr Harshit Garg, AIIMS, New Delhi 

Second Prize – Dr Pankaj Pawar, Max Superspeciality Hospital, Saket, Delhi 
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Minutes of AGM - Greator Noida 16th November - 2019

Draft Minutes – AGM held on 16th November 2019
at Hotel Crown Plaza, Greater Noida

Dr. Anil Elhence, President, NZUSI welcomed all the members to the 29th AGM of NZ USI. He requested the 
members' attention towards the agenda and hoped from positive feedbacks regarding various issues related 
to the society. He then handed over to Dr. Shivam Priyadarshini to take over the proceedings.

Roll Call
Dr. Shivam Priyadarshi welcomed all the members and requested them to sign the attendance register 
circulated in the hall.

Approval of agenda
Dr. Shivam informed the members present in the meeting that he had circulated the GBM agenda well in time 
and requested for the approval of the same. The GBM agenda was approved. 
Proposed by N P Gupta and seconded by Dr. S P Yadav.

Confirmation of the minutes of AGM Ludhiana 2018
Dr. Shivam informed that the minutes of the Ludhiana GB meeting were circulated through the newsletter 
and also uploaded on the website. He requested the members to kindly approve the same. The minutes were 
approved unanimously.
Proposed by Dr. P. P. Singh and seconded by Dr. Neeraj Agarwal.

Matters arising from the minutes
As there were no issues related to the past minutes, the meeting moved on to the next agenda.

Secretary Report
Dr. Shivam Priyadarshi represented the secretary report and the activities conducted during the last year. 
Firstly, he informed the general body regarding the academic events of the society. He informed that the 
members regarding the 3 mid-terms meetings held during the year at Dehradun, Ranthambore and the 
international meeting. He expressed that all the meetings were successfully conducted and were very well 
received by the members. 
He then appraised the GB regarding the formation of new chapters. The matter was discussed by the general 
body and it was decided that the same shall be further deliberated in the next EC meeting. He also expressed 
that during the previous years, with the co-ordination with the Hon Treasurer, he has tried to streamline the 
finances and the accounts of the society. He expressed that the same shall be described in detail by Dr. Vijay 
Bora during his treasurer report. 
He further informed the general body that the website was also updated on a regular basis and made more 
user-friendly.  He also informed the members that during his term the constitution was also updated after 
2012. He mentioned that consent forms were developed for the benefit of the members and uploaded on the 
website. He also brought to the attention of the members that the member's directory was also sanitized and 
updated. Membership Drive was also introduced in states and cities and more members were introduced to 
the society. Along with that, membership certificates were also given to all the members for the first time. He 
also briefed regarding the preparation of the scientific program for the conference. Lastly, he showed a video 
clip depicting the various activities done in the last year.

Venue for next NZ USICON
Dr. Shivam informed the members that there were six bids received regarding organizing NZUSICON 2021. 
The bids received were from Delhi, Rohtak, Varanasi, Amritsar, Jaipur and Dehradun. He informed that the 
council had looked into all the bids and found them in order. Every venue had its own merits and demerits. He 
requested the GB to resolve and decide the venue. Members deliberated over the matter and it was decided 
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to put the choice to vote. All the bidders presented their bids to the members present before the voting. All the 
full members present in the meeting participated in the voting. Members deliberated over the matter while the 
voting was going on. Members were also of the opinion to have the conference on a rotational basis through 
the sub-zones and state chapters. It was discussed that the council should take a decision in the larger 
interest of the society  considering the merits of a venue and it should not be decided in the GBM just on the 
basis of majority of votes. 
In the end after voting it was decided that the NZUSICON 2021 would be held at New Delhi and that Dr. P. P. 
Singh would be the organizing secretary.

Mid-Term CUI 2020
Dr. Shivam informed that there were 2 bids received for the mid-term CUIs during the year 2020. One bid was 
from Delhi, wherein they had proposed to hold a meeting in Jim Corbett National Park, and the second was 
from Faridabad, which was rejected.
The council also decided for mid term CME 2020 - UroFincon in April 2020 with conveners Dr Swapan Sood 
and Dr Atul Agarwal. Also the international event for the year would be the  Indo-Spanish academic conclave 
in October 2020 with  conveners as Dr PP Singh and Dr Pawan Kesarwani

Venue for USICON 2022
Dr. Shivam informed that the venue for USICON 2022 was Chandigarh. But there were some issues related 
to the same. He explained the genesis and the factual situation about the conference venue for the 
information of all the members. He mentioned that Chandigarh was selected last year among the 3 bids 
during Ludhiana meeting. USI representatives, Dr. Rajeev T P and Dr. Laxman Prabhu visited the venue and 
found that it was not up to the mark as per the Kannan guidelines accepted by the USI. The proposed  
organizing secretary Dr. S K Singh presented the venue again during the mid-term meeting of North-Zone 
Council and assured that adequate seating and other arrangements will be available and informed that re-
inspection by President Elect USI would be welcome. Dr. Elhence mentioned that USI has to re-inspect and 
decide the feasibility of the venue or request the zone for alternate venue.

Awards for the year 2019-20
Dr. Shivam announced the awards for the year 2019-20. The awards were as following-

1) Lifetime Achievement Award - Dr N K Mohanty
2) P N Kataria Oration – Dr Anil Varshney 
3) Doctor Hargovind Travel Fellowship – Dr Giridhar Bora
4) Marudhara Jodhpur Trust Oration – Dr B S Aulakh
5) North Zone Got Talent – Dr Ankur Mittal first and Dr Sudheer Devana, second

He congratulated all the winners for the same.

Approval of New Members
Dr. Shivam presented the list of new members made during the current year, the general body approved the 
same. Dr Anil Elhence informed that on the basis of USI decision, new full members and conversions during 
the year, approved by the council, will also be eligible to vote in the forthcoming elections. The same was also 
resolved and approved.

Treasurer's Report
Dr. Vijay Bora presented the treasurer report. He thanked all the members for electing him as a treasurer of 
the society. He informed the members that the assets of the society have increased to 2.7cr from 1.8cr last 
year. He mentioned that the journey started from Ludhiana and it had been a learning experience. 
Firstly, he informed the general body that as the Axis bank, where the society had its account had not been 
supportive despite several requests, the council had finally decided to shift the account to ICICI Bank and so 
at present we have two accounts, one in Axis Bank and the second in the ICICI Bank.
He then informed that currently there are 481 full members, 295 associate members, 169 trainee members 
and the total members are 945. He presented the balances in ICICI and Axis bank and also listed the FDs in 
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both the banks. He mentioned that the society is up to date in filing the GST returns and September GST had 
been filed. He presented the annual returns filed by the CA. He informed that due to technical and logistic 
problems the earlier CA has been replaced. Accounts henceforth will be audited by M/S S M Gupta and 
Company for filing GST and ITR returns. Further he presented the audited statement of accounts as finalized 
by the earlier CA. He informed that our society being a charitable society according to the present records 
had to spend 77 lakhs in the next 5 years towards the society objectives. He also presented the accounts of 
the CMEs held during the year. He informed that the CMEs were done under the pan card and GST of NZ-
USI, however it could not bear the desired results due to logistic and operational defaults. Hence it was 
decided to have all further conferences done under a separate GST but with the pan number of NZ-USI and 
all mid-term conferences done under a separate account. He also presented the audited account of 
Ludhiana conference, the total surplus was Rs Sixteen lakhs Sixty Five Thousand approximately. Dr. Nitin 
Agarwal mentioned that Dr. Arvind Goyal was to hand over the cheque but could not attend the conference 
due to ill-health; the cheque shall be delivered soon. The GB resolved to surrender the GST of the society as 
the receipts were well under limits and every conference had its own GST. Also resolved that all CMEs will be 
done independently by the organizers under the guidelines provided by the NZ-USI. Resolved and 
approved. 
Proposed by Dr. Sanjay Goyal and seconded by Dr. Rajinder Yadav. 
Dr. Kotwal mentioned that society objective should not be to collect money and increase the corpus; instead it 
should be spent on education and betterment of the society. Dr. S K Pal mentioned that instead of getting a 
surplus the registration charge for delegates should be substantially reduced or made complimentary.

Election Results
Dr. Amlesh Seth announced the results of NZ-USI elections. 
He informed that the three council members elected were Dr. Hemant Goel, Dr. H S Pawa and Dr. Pawan 
Kesarwani
Dr. Sudhir Rawal, President Elect Unopposed
Dr. Nachiket Vyas, Treasurer Elect, Unopposed

Appreciation of the outgoing members
Dr. Anil Elhence informed that the following members are retiring as their term is being completed and 
expressed his thanks for their services and dedication towards the society. He informed that Dr. S P Yadav 
would be retiring as past President, Dr. Shivam Priyadarshi as honorary secretary and Dr. Atul Mittal, Dr. 
Shailendra Goyal and Dr. Neeraj Agarwal as council members
All the outgoing members were honored with a plaque. The GB was very appreciative of the services 
rendered by these members.

Any Other Matters
Dr. Anil Elhence proposed that USI has been conducting e-voting successfully and it's time that NZ-USI 
should also have e-voting. Members opined and resolved to bring this matter as constitutional amendment 
and get it approved the next year. 
He also expressed that, for the sanctity of the social media group for the members, guidelines need to be 
made and a committee was formed for the same with Dr. Anup Kumar, Dr. Swapan Sood and Dr. Neeraj 
Agarwal, who will be submitting their report in due course of time. The President, Secretary and Treasurer will 
be the group administrators. Members were very appreciative of the posts by Dr. Shivam Priyadarshi.

As there were no more issues to be discussed the president Dr. Anil Elhence thanked all the members for 
their wonderful participation in the meeting. The meeting was then adjourned.

LONG LIVE NZ-USI!!!
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